
South Carolina Association  
Of Educational Office  

Professionals, Inc. 
37th Annual Conference 

February 28—March 3, 2019 
Myrtle Beach, SC  



Conference Schedule* 
Thursday, February 28,2019 
4:00 - 7:00 PM    Registration 
5:30 - 6:15 PM      First Timers Meet and Greet (appetizers) 
6:30 - 8:00 PM                                         First Timers Event 
8:00 - 11:00 PM    Hospitality Room Open 
 

Friday, March 1, 2019  
7:00 - 8:00 AM    Registration 
7:30 AM - 5:00 PM    Vendor Fair  
8:00 - 10:15 AM    Opening Session (Dr. Baron Davis) 
10:45 AM - 12:15 PM   General Session (Mr. Sterling Mosby) 
12:30 - 2:00 PM    Member Luncheon  
2:15 - 3:15 PM    Workshop Session I 
3:30 - 4:30 PM    Workshop Session II 
3:30 - 5:00 PM    Retirees Meeting 
5:30 - 7:30 PM    Past Presidents Dinner Meeting 
8:00 - 11:00 PM    Hospitality Room Open 
 

Saturday, March 2, 2019  
7:30 AM - 3:30 PM     Vendor Fair  
8:30 - 10:30 AM    Annual Membership Business Meeting  
11:00 AM - 12:30 PM    Awards Luncheon  
12:45 - 1:45 PM    Workshop Session III  
2:00 - 3:00 PM    Workshop Session IV  
5:45 PM     Installation Practice  
7:00 - 9:00 PM    Installation Banquet  
9:00 - 11:00 PM    New Board Reception 
 

Sunday, March 3, 2019 
8:00 - 10:00 AM    Membership Breakfast  (Lisa Mills) 
10:00 AM     Adjourn 
 

 
* Business attire is appropriate for all daytime sessions. The Installation Banquet is a “dressy”   
   evening and attendees normally wear formal, semi-formal or Sunday dress.  
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SCAEOP Annual Conference 

Hotel Reservations 
The conference room rate is $123 per night and parking is 
included. Internet is free for Hilton Honors members. The hotel is 
located at 10000 Beach Club Drive, Myrtle Beach, South 
Carolina, 29572-5304.  
 
You can make reservations by calling 800-876-0010, or online 
at  https://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/M/MYRBHHH-

SCED-20190227/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG . Our group code is 

SCED to get the special room rate. Rooms are limited and on a 
first come, first served basis, so make your reservations early. 
Deadline to receive group rate is January 31, 2019. 

 

https://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/M/MYRBHHH-SCED-20190227/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG
https://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/M/MYRBHHH-SCED-20190227/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG


37
th

 Annual SCAEOP Conference                                                                                       

February 28
th

 - March 3
rd

2019   

We have been working very hard on putting together great workshops for you again this 

year. After reviewing the conference survey, we’ve decided to change a few things this year.  

Workshops will be first come, first served.  You will not have to select your workshops on 

the registration form.  There is a maximum of 50 participants per workshop, except the 

technology workshops which will have a maximum of 25 participants.  There will be a $10 

tech fee for the technology workshops. 

Opening Keynote Speaker            
         
Dr. Baron Davis is the Superintendent for 
Richland School District Two 

 
“The 5 P’s of Life” 

Each of us at birth was created for a reason.  That reason is rooted in 
our innate desire to be fully self-actualized or to realize our fullest and 
greatest potential.  Our creation is not an accident, it is a well-
orchestrated concert of events that are played to divine perfection, 
allowing us all to achieve and fulfill the purpose of our 
creation.  Each person has a pathway that they must follow.  Along 
this pathway, we will discover our  passions and purpose which will 
lead us to promise and a premier life.   

General Session 
Reverend Sterling J. Mosby is a high school principal for 
Florence School District 2 at Hannah - Pamplico High 
School in Pamplico, SC.   
 

The Power of Relationships and  
Understanding Cultural Diversity 

This presentation will focus on the importance of building 

relationships with faculty, staff and students to create a family   

culture within the school setting. It also helps attendees understand 

cultural biases and how to overcome them and focus on what 

matters, people as individuals. 
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Sunday Closing Keynote Speaker 

Lisa Mills, Comedian from outside of Atlanta, GA 
Join Lisa as she uses the principles of comedy to share four powerful strategies for 
exchanging this work-life stress for work-life success. Let’s have a blast LAUGHING our 
way to discovering the secrets to… 
 

 Improving the quality of your work 
 Maximizing the strength of your role 
 Increasing the return on your efforts 
 Rediscovering a love for your work 
 

Using the power of CONNECTION and the art of ENGAGEMENT, with a heavy dose of 
HILARITY, this session is sure to release your inner Monday morning star player. 
 

 For a sneak peek check out her website  
http://www.lisamillsspeaks.com/  
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Friday March 1st Workshops (2:15-3:15 PM) 
 

Conflict Resolution-Dealing with Difficult People in the Workplace  
Lorraine Gardner  

This session is designed to provide strategies and tips to assist you with recognizing and resolving conflict in 
your professional life. Conflict within the workplace usually stems from several factors, which include but are 
not limited to poor leadership, conflicting goals, poor communication, and confusion about job 
responsibilities. Sometimes you may see personal conflicts that spill over into the workplace because most 
people aren’t able to separate personal from business. 
 
 

Children Who Live  in Poverty 
 Jenny Szalwinski 

Participants will consider poverty using district-specific data. Foundational information related to the needs of 
under-resourced learners will be explored, and an overview of available Center resources will be provided. 
 
 

What Pushes Your Buttons? 
Dr. James Ann Sheley, Assistant Superintendent for Richland School District Two   

and Audrey Brady 
This seminar will give you the opportunity to learn more about yourself and what types of behaviors are likely 
to "push your buttons." The facilitators will share possible strategies that will help you to deal with those 
"difficult" personalities.   
 
 

The Attitude Angle: A Matter of Choice 
Georgette Council, CEOE 

Attitude is defined as "a settled way of thinking or feeling about someone or something, typically                        
one that is reflected in a person’s behavior.” How does your attitude impact your ability to successfully do 
your job? Is the attitude you believe you have the one you are actually projecting? In this session, you will 
discover how everything from our speech to our body language can impact the perception of our attitude. It 
has been said that “Attitudes are Contagious.” This session will give you some tactics for ensuring that your 
attitude is one worth catching. 
 
 

Turning Life into Lemonade, Your Setback, Is A Set-up, For A comeback!  
Gervonder Brown 

When life gives you lemons, turn it into lemonade. This interactive workshop will give attendees the 
ingredients to turn your setbacks into an opportunity to grow and get better. 
 

 
 

Live Your Best Life: Know Your Worth and Understand Your Value  
Kwamine Gilyard 

The presenter will challenge attendees to move outside of their comfort zones in both their career and personal 
lives. Attendees will learn practical strategies to enhance their value to their workplace.  
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Friday March 1st Workshops (3:30-4:30 PM) 

 
 

What is it That "“Ignites” Everyone From a Personal and Professional Perspective? 
Allie Faye Matthews, CEOE  

What is it that "ignites" everyone from a personal and professional perspective? Is it initiative, gratitude, need, 
integr ity, training or sheer excitement that sustains us on all levels? How do we prepare for  the future 
and build collaboration that exudes accountability, open and productive communication,  prosperity and con-
tinuous improvement? 
 

 

Children Who Live  in Poverty  
Jenny Szalwinski 

Participants will consider poverty using district-specific data. Foundational information related to the needs of 
under-resourced learners will be explored, and an overview of available Center resources will be 
provided. 
 

 
What Pushes Your Buttons?  

Dr. James Ann Sheley, Assistant Superintendent  for Richland District Two  
and Audrey Brady 

This seminar will give you the opportunity to learn more about yourself and what types of behaviors are likely 
to "push your buttons." The facilitators will share possible strategies that will help you to deal with those 
"difficult" personalities.   
 

 
Work Place Bullying: Fact or Fiction  

Tamara Baldwin, CEOE 
This engaging session will offer stress reduction tips and tools you can use in order to both identify and navi-
gate through a hostile work environment without compromising your integrity or self-respect.  
 
 

Plant Your Seed : Finding Your Purpose and Passion through Growth  
April Turner, CEOE 

Finding Your Purpose and Passion through Spiritual Growth: Plant Your Seed. Inspired by Jon Gordon’s “The 
Seed.” 
 
 

Live Your Best Life: Know Your Worth and Understand Your Value  
Kwamine Gilyard 

The presenter will challenge attendees to move outside of their comfort zones in both their career and personal 
lives.  Attendees will learn practical strategies to enhance their value to their workplace.  
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Saturday March 2nd Workshops (12:45-1:45 PM) 
 
 

Making Moves with Microsoft & Websites that  Work  
Lashanda Grant 

Presentation One: Microsoft Office - This presentation will provide the audience with tips and tricks to 
help use Microsoft features to help complete daily projects efficiently.  I will provide tips for Microsoft 
Word and PowerPoint Presentation. 
 
Presentation Two: Websites that Work – the presentation will include several tips to assist with building 
effective websites pages. There is a $10.00 charge that you can charge to your room.   
      
 

Website Design 
Jennifer Hedrick, CEOE 

Have you ever wanted to start you own website and didn’t know how? Here is your chance, please join me 
for my two hour class and I’ll help you get started. You will learn how to  upload pictures, documents, create 
hyperlinks, add tabs and more. There is a $10.00 charge that you can charge to your room. 
 
 

How to Get Your PSP  
Nona Montoya, CEOE  

Participants will learn about both Options I and II of the Professional Standards Program sponsored by the 
National Association of Educational Office Professionals (NAEOP). We will go over some of the recent 
changes to the PSP application and help participants determine what option they qualify for and how to get 
started. 
 

Getting Uncomfortable: Change will Occur 
Dr. Rechel Anderson, Superintendent for Jasper County 

Change will occur and it will cause you to get uncomfortable. This session will provide an overview of how 
to deal with uncomfortable points in your career/life, but remaining successful and achieving your desired 
outcome.  
 
 

Can Others See through your Lens?  
Dr. William F. Roach. Jr. Superintendent for Union County 

As a leader we must make sure that those following us not only understand where we are going, but also how 
we are getting there. Participants will receive real life examples and will experience an interactive 
atmosphere between the speaker and the participants. 
 
 

How to Create a Successful Resume 
Audrey Brady 

This resume building session is designed for those applying to public sector positions. We will cover 
formatting, length, writing styles, keywords, no-no's, references, organization of the resume as well as 
organizing your job search. Examples and handouts will be given. 
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Saturday March 2nd Workshops (2:00-3:00 PM) 
 
 

Making Moves with Microsoft & Websites that  Work  
Lashanda Grant 

 
Presentation One: Microsoft Office - This presentation will provide the audience with tips and tricks to help 
use Microsoft features to help complete daily projects efficiently.  I will provide tips for Microsoft Word and 
PowerPoint. 
  
Presentation Two: Websites that Work – the presentation will include several tips to assist with building 
effective websites pages.  
 
 

Old School Meets New School  
Lisa Mills 

Laugh your way to learning the five secrets to meeting the needs and bridging the generational divides between 
Boomers, Gen X, Millennial, and others to create the ultimate organizational advantage! 
 
 

Getting Uncomfortable: Change will Occur 
 Dr. Rechel Anderson, Superintendent for Jasper County 

Change will occur and it will cause you to get uncomfortable. This session will provide an overview of how to 
deal with uncomfortable points in your career/life, but remaining successful and achieving your desired 
outcome.  

 
 

 Relationships - The Key to Building a Successful TEAM  
Dr. Jim Suber, Superintendent for Newberry  County  

Relationships are essential to building and sustaining a successful TEAM. Key aspects of positive relationship 
building will be discussed in this session. 

 
 

FAT  
Nona Montoya, CEOE 

“FAT” - how this little acronym will make you better not bigger! With so much emphasis put on how we look 
physically these days how could being “FAT” be a good thing?  And why would anyone strive to be “FAT?”  I 
believe every person desires to be their best self. As educational office professionals that desire is not just as 
individuals but also when we step into our respective work places. We will look at what’s required to be 
“FAT.”  How being “FAT” can make you better and lead to professional growth. And why staying “FAT” will 
make you a better office professional and help you to grow personally and professionally.   
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Need PSP Education Credits?  

Attend the Opening Session, General Session, Member Luncheon, Workshops I-IV, Annual 

Business Meeting, and Membership Breakfast. Turn in all attendance certificates received 

during the conference at the end of the membership breakfast and receive one certificate for 

13 hours that you can use for PSP Education Credits. 

A few special requests 
 

In lieu of traditional door prizes, this year we are asking each attendee to donate  
a $5 gift card of their choice. Gift cards may be dropped off at the registration desk upon 
arrival at the conference."  
 
  
Last but not least, we need your help finding sponsors for our SCAEOP Conference.  We are 
challenging everyone to find at least one business to sponsor SCAEOP either with a monetary 
donation (ad will be placed in our Conference Souvenir Booklet) or a donation of supplies 
(shout out will be placed in our Conference Souvenir Booklet).  The sponsorship form is 
attached for you.   
 
We greatly appreciate everything each of you do to help promote SCAEOP,  
Marybeth Gawrys, CEOE and Paula Rosenberger, CEOE.   
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2019 SCAEOP ANNUAL CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM 
 

Hilton Myrtle Beach Resort 
10000 Beach Club Drive, Myrtle Beach, South Carolina 29572-5304  

Contact Hotel for reservations: 1-800-876-0010  
February 28 – March 3, 2019 

Registration Deadline: January 26, 2019 

Mail registration with check payable to SCAEOP to remittance address below: 
Mary Beth Bowers, CEOE, 129 East Bowers Road, Travelers Rest, SC 29690 

Register online via the SCAEOP website (There is a $5 credit card convenience fee) 
  
Name:             (CEOE)      
             Please check CEOE if applicable) 
Address:                 
  
City:           State:     Zip Code:     
  
Home Phone:       Work Phone:      Cell:     
  
County:        District #:   Email:         
  
Is this the first SCAEOP annual conference you have attended? Yes_______ No_______ Job Title:        
If yes, will you attend the First Timers Events on Thursday, February 28, 2019,  5:30 PM?    Yes______      No_______  
Would you like a mentor?  Yes _______  No _______ 
First Timer T-Shirt Size  S ___  M ___  L ___  XL ___  2XL ___  3XL ___  4XL ___ 
 

Would you like to be a mentor for a first timer?  Yes ______   
 
Membership Fee (Complete membership application form on back)         $_____________ 
  
Conference Registration:  Member @ $200  Non-Member @ $235 Retiree @ $150   $_____________ 
 

All registrations postmarked after January 26, 2019, add $50        $_____________ 
 
Only meals listed below are included for the registered participant. List any special dietary restrictions  ______________________________________ 
 
Meal Choice for Installation Banquet:    Baked chicken w/ crème sauce ________   or Pork Chop w/ crème sauce _______ 
Additional meals requested:        
Extra guests for Lunch Friday ________      @ $30.00        $_____________ 
Extra guests for Lunch Saturday ______      @ $25.00        $_____________ 
Extra guests for Installation Banquet ___      @ $35.00        $_____________ 
Extra guests for Breakfast Sunday ____       @ $25.00                        $_____________ 
TOTAL              $_____________  
NEW WORKSHOP PROCESS.  There is a limit of 50 members per workshop (with the exception of technology classes  
which is 25).  Workshops are first come, first served, so get to the workshops early.    

Technology classes are limited to 25 participants.  *There is also a $10 internet fee for these workshops. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SCAEOP Refund Policy:  All cancellation requests can be submitted by mail, email, or fax to the Membership Recorder/ Conference Registration Chairman. 
Cancellations received on or before the deadline stated in the registration entitles the registrant to a full refund. A 50% refund of registration fee will be made for 
requests received 15 days or more prior to the opening session date of the conference. Requests received 14 days or less (including conference no-shows) to the 
opening session date of the conference will not receive a refund, except in the cases of death or illness (documentation required). All refund requests should be 
submitted to the SCAEOP Membership Recorder no later than 10 business days after the conference adjournment and are  subject to a $25 administrative fee.  

SCAEOP Annual Conference 

Workshop Session I 
3/1/1 (2:15 – 3:15 PM) 

Workshop Session II 
3/1/19 (3:30 – 4:30 PM) 

Workshop Session III 
3/2/19 (12:45 – 1:45 PM) 

Workshop Session IV 
3/2/19 (2:00 – 3:00 PM) 

Conflict Resolution What “Ignites” Everyone  
From a Personal &  

Professional Perspective  

*Making Moves with Microsoft & 
Websites that  Work  

($10 Tech Fee) 

*Making Moves with Microsoft & 
Websites that  Work  

($10 Tech Fee) 

Children Who Live in Poverty Children Who Live in Poverty *  Websites Design   ($10 Tech Fee)  

What Pushes Your  Buttons? What Pushes your Buttons?  How to Get your PSP  Old School Meets New School 

The Attitude Angle Work Place Bullying  Embracing Change   Embracing Change  

Turning Life into Lemonade Plant your Seed  Can Others See Through  
Your Lens?  

  Relationships -The Key to Building 
a Successful TEAM  

Live your Best Life Live your Best Life  How to Create a Successful  
Resume  

 FAT 



South Carolina Association of Educational Office Professionals 
Membership Application 

□ New Member □ Renewal  Member #       

Name:       ID (Last 4 of SSN):       Date of Birth:     
Home Address:             
Personal E-Mail Address:             
Home Telephone Number:        Mobile Telephone Number:     
Beneficiary for Group Term Life Insurance:             
Relationship:             
 

Name of School/Office:            
Work Address:             
Work Email Address:            
Work Telephone:     Extension (if applicable)     
Position:             
County:      School District:       
 

Membership Status:    Membership Expiration Date:     
Date Joined/Rejoined:       Email address preferred: HOME  WORK 
 

Are you interested in serving as a state officer or a district director?  YES  NO 
Are you interested in serving on a committee?     YES  NO 
 

Are you a member of a local, district or county association?   YES  NO 
If yes, name of association:            
 

Are you a member of NAEOP?       YES  NO 
If yes, please list the number of years you have been a member       
Are you enrolled in the NAEOP Professional Standards Program?   YES  NO 
 If so, please circle the level at which you are enrolled.   Option I  Option II 

 If certificate has been obtained, which certificate level did you receive?     
 What year did you receive your PSP certificate?        
Have you received your CEOE distinction? YES NO What year did you obtain CEOE?  
 
Effective May 1, 2015 
Active Membership Dues:       $30.00 per year  
Associate Membership Dues:       $30.00 per year 
Retired Membership Dues:       $15.00 per year 
Membership Pins:      $  5.00 each 
 
Please make check payable to SCAEOP and mail to 
   
Mary Beth Bowers, CEOE  
Membership Recorder 
129 East Bowers Road 
Travelers Rest, SC 29690 
Work: 864-355-0003 Cell: 864-918-1011 
E-mail: scaeopmembership@gmail.com 
 
Recruited by: ____________________________________ 
7/2015 

For Official Use Only 
Date Received:   
 
Type:______________________ 

Check #:____________________ 

Amount:____________________ 

Exp. Date:___________________ 

Receipt #:___________________ 

Posted:______________________ 
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mailto:scaeopmembership@gmail.com


Ad No.  __________________ 
 
Page No.  _________________ 
 
Check No.  _____________ 
 
Date Received:  ____________ 

SCAEOP 37th Annual Conference 
February 28 - March 3, 2019 
Hilton Myrtle Beach Resort 

Full Page  

Half Page $ 50.00 

Quarter Page $ 25.00 

Business Card $ 20.00 

Celebratory “Shout Out” $ 10.00 

Inside Front/Back Cover  

Back Cover  

  
  
  

1/2 
Page 

  
1/4 Page 

  

Bus. Cd. 

F
u 
l 
l  
 
P
a
g
e 

Souvenir Booklet Advertiser/Sponsor Form 

Fee Schedule 

Booklet Size: 8.5” x 11”. All ads will be black and white. Please provide photo, camera-ready copy or business card. Do not fold, 
staple or tape pictures, ad copy or business cards. Copy must be clean and free of all markings. If no photo or art is requested, text 
may be included in space below. Your cancelled check is your receipt. Sponsors and cover advertisers (inside front/back or back 
cover) will receive a copy of the souvenir booklet.  

Your check must accompany this form. Please make your check payable to SCAEOP and mail to 204 Sunridge 

Dr. Elgin, SC 29045 ATTN: Marybeth Gawrys and Paula Rosenberger, Conference Co- Chairs. All ads are  

subject to editing and formatting limitations; inappropriate ads will not be accepted.  

Ad deadline: February 1, 2019. 

 
 
Name:  ___________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
Company Name (if applicable):  _______________________________________________________________________  
 
Mailing Address:  ___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Daytime Phone:  ____________________________________  Fax Number:  ___________________________________ 
 
Email Address:  ____________________________________________________________________________________  
 
Text for Ad or Shout Out:  
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Date:  _________________________________  Signature:  __________________________________________________ 
 


